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'Til tell v.v, r r. H
patient. s nvi'ii ; If i:i

'be dent 1st'.- - i w v. ""':; la't 11

e I've cot a lpji-- ,t!i, h.'i.,!i' 1

XBOW It. I'm ;.ti!. ;iv.a'.' t.'i at It n

'l. If I 1n 1 taken -. re
f my lei th tl.i y v o ,', :'t I"- - in 1

adltlon an 'I in t'...n' -e I chouldn't
lave had to ini-.- e to oi. l v.Tiit to

Y that uiub-rslo- 1 I be-rtn- ."

"That's understood." tald the
"Loan ba-k- please, and open

our mouth and L-- in ' see what's
he trouble."

"Walt a minute," said the patl tit.
"Don't you tell mo that you intend

eonduct the examination from tl.i'
jatalde. 1 know that too. I'm not
tolng to open my mouth any wl 1t
'ban I can without hurling it lin-

ens It's necessary so you needn't be
jlarmed. I know that's just a al

Jok, but I don't like al

Jokes."
"I won't make any," the dentist

taeured him.
"If you think you've got to fill the

ooth you needn't get jocular about
he dam that you're going to put In--o

nj mouth. There are twenty-fiv- e

leatlsts in this building besides yoir--el- f
and I'll let fin that there

M of tliem that l,an't sprung' tl.r.t.
'on mot every time lie 's pulled a she.-t-

jf rubber over r, tooth."
Til k-- ep i: in mind." sai 1 the

dentist.
"I wish that '.on v n il I." s: i 1 ii."

latient. "I'll cMI-e-.- l to you. And
you Mi:! .i 1"' quite right in

.urmlslng tha' I expiitel to
ear a gobbm rrow:i until after I

vent to that bourn from wh -
.hat Jest, too, will be superfluous."

"Are you ready now?" asked the
dentist.

"Just a word or two more us a
natter of precaution." said the t.

"If you think you have to put
a bridge say so plainly and simply
ind don't consider the possibility of
i. ferry answering the purpose."

"Well." said the dentist, a little
.mpatlently.

"I've come to have my teeth fixed."
ootlnued the patient. "That's the
tarpote I entertained In visiting you.
t expect to suffer physically, but I

iven't any notion of allowing you
o Inflict mental anguish on me at
he ame time. If I can help It."

"Quite right, and there's no
for It," agreed the dentist.

"You needn't tell me, either that
on arent going to hurt me," stipu-te- d

the patient. "That might go
'own with somebody who'd never
"en In a dentist's chair before, but
all Isn't the first time wit", me and

know blamed well that you are
to hurt me. T! e painless

lalms of dentistry ar'.y strictly and
olely to the pract1' I iier. You need
.ot ask me If yjj hurt me. You'll
'loar toe ho'I'r and feel me Jump
Mid that ought to be enough
vtthout asking fool questions, I

aould think."
"I haven't any doubt that I shall

' able to tell," said the dentist. "I
light put a glass of water handy
lr you to throw at me if I don't
em to understand and you object
telling, however."
"I don't want to offend you," said

le patient. "Don't mlseonstrue what
m saying. I want to got this over
Ith as amicably as possible and I'm
lentioning a few of the things that
ave a tendency to irritate me. Yoj
in't cheer me up v.i.h witticisms,
ou couldn't mr.ke me laugh with
.ughlng gas and It would interrupt
jur work any way, if I Indulged in
.a of mirth I'll tell you now that
y worst tooth the one that spur-- d

me to action has stopped ech-i- g.

It stopped Just as I wub about
get in the elevator, so I feel quite

idependent about it. Some men
ould have turned around and left
le building without paying you a
nt for the effect of your name as

iey read It In the directory, but I'm
ot that kind."

"Are you ready to open your
outh and let me begin now?" asked
e dentist.
"Oh, darn it!" said the patient

Well, I suppose If 1 must I must."

The Malncrn Wildcats.
In the forests of Malacca and other

lands In the Indian ocean may
ill be found the animal known as
.e wildcat. The upper parts of It
e generally of a clear yellow color,
Ith black spots; the lower parts are
hlte, with black spots also. On the
.ck the spots lengthen almost into
nes or rings, blak on yellow.
The average length of the nnltrnl,
eluding the tall. Is almost two feet;
e tall averages nine inches. !ts
Ight when standing erect Is about

' inches at the shoulder and 15
rhes at the hind-quarter- Its Htn-- r

Is mild and gentle; It p!ay3 al-- st

like a domestic rat, or, ntther,
'ten, chasing Its tall and amusing
elf with anything that It can roll

'th Its pavs.

Molern He1p1etnec.
The best inheritance that either
y or girl m.oy have Is that of

and It
a common experience of those who
iploy the best brought up children

the present day, the young men
ho go to the best f hoois nri'l ac-t- lt

themselves well at the unh'er-les- ,
that they are afflieted wth a

nd of helplessness. Thin matter,
Ids Country Life, to which tho

of education leaders should
l-- j directed.

OLD NEW YORK M'LESTONES.

Several Still Standing on Each cf the
Old Pott Roads.

L'&ch of the o'd post roads leading
out of Manhattan still has some of tie
old milestones remaining.

In Yonkers, cn the Albany post
road, there is a stone on the east side
of Broadway near the Lowerre stutlon.
Usually milestones In this section are
placed ou the west Fide of the rosd,
and this txei ptien It ads one to think
that this stone has possibly been re-

moved from its original position to
preserve It, As the top of the stoce
has been broken oft the cumber can-
not be stated, says a writer In the
Westchester County Magazine. It la
probably 17.

The nineteenth Etone Is built Into
the stone wall on the estate at 618
Broadway and the twentieth is on the
east side of the roadway at about 115
Broadway.

At Dobbs Ferry Is a milestone,
dilapidated and undecipherable, at the
comer of Broadway and Walnut
street; some local society should res-
cue this stone and put It In a perma-
nent condition. It may be the twenty-t-

hird mile stone.
At Crotononthe-Hudso- are two

milestones built into the wall about
the Van Cortlandt houses. Both were
probably placed here for preservation
as they do not proj erly belong here.
One of them should be the fortieth
miie stone. In this same wall is a
curiosity of Indian manufacture, a
hollowed out stone for grinding corn.

At by ihe Holman house,
a short distance north of the village,
is the fiftieth mile stone, lately repair-
ed and reset by the D. A. K. The old
ho i e Is the Iius.-nbur- Tavern of
Rovo'.untioi.ary days. Here Major e

was kept overnight after his cap-
ture at Tarrytown.

Along the Boston Post road may
be mentioned the nineteenth mile
stone at New Roihelle, at the corner
of Echo avenue; the twenty-thir- d mile
stone at Rye, near Mamaroneck, and
tho twenty-fourt- h at Rye, opposite the
John Jay house.

A mile stone dissimilar to the others
Is the one on the White Plains road,
Scarsdale, near the Wayside Inn. The
Inscription reads:

XXIV

Miles to

N. York

1775

It Is the only milestone that baa
been noticed bearing Roman numer-
als. The Wayside Inn, a low. ram-
bling, picturesque building, waa a tav-
ern in the early days, and it la said
had a charter from one of the Georgea
tor a perpetual license to sell liquor.

Unappreciated Sympathy.
The soda-fountai- n clerk was en-

gaged In vigorously shaking up a
chocolate and egg, says a writer in the
Bellman, when suddenly the glass
broke In his hands, and the ensuing
deluge made him look like a human
eclair. The horrified customer leaned
over the counter and tried to be sym-
pathetic. Not knowing exactly what
to say, he finally blurted out, consol-
ingly:

"Oh er too bad! Did the glass
break?"

Dripping from head to foot, the
clerk looked at him witheringly.

"Did the glass break?" he repeated.
"Did the glass bre.ik?" And then w ith
freezing sarcasm, "Oh, no, not at all,
not at all! You Just happened to
step in while I was taking my morning
shower."

Another Fake Nailed.
The manager of a big ostrich farm

In South Africa, now visiting relatives
In New Jersey, declared to me the
other day: "In all my experience
with these birds I have never seen one
in the act of burying its head in the
sand. That familiar old story Is a
fake, pure and simple." In some of
the school books are pictures ot the
ostrich hunt, men racing wildly on
horseback after the plumed bipeds,
and such of the latter as are in danger
of being run down are depicted with
their heads In the earth. Millions of
us were educated in the belief that
the ostrich really acted in this man-
ner, and remained perfectly still while
Its richest plumes were being extract-
ed. Another tradition gone wrong."

Preferred to Send a Substitute.
John L. Sullivan was asked why he

bad never taken to giving boxing les-
sons.

"Well, son, I tried it once," replied
Mr. Sullivan. "A husky young man
took one lesson from me and went
home a little the worse for wear.
When he came around for his second
lesson he said: 'Mr. Sullivan, it was
my idea to learn enough about boxing
from you to be able to lick a certain
young gentleman what I've got It in
for. But I've changed my mind.' says
he. 'If it's all the same to you, Mr.
Sullivan, I'll send this young gentle-
man down here to take the rest of
my lessons for me.' "

The Cat In the House.
The presence of a cat to those who

care tor him, Is tranquillizing and a
mental restorative. A cat asleep in
the most comfortable chair In the
room or drowsing on the window seat
suggests reposefu'ness as almost noth-
ing else can do. A cat's purr 6pells
profound contentment, and is the
synonym of perfect peace. No other
domestic animal has such a soft fur
to stroke If It Is a weakness In a
humau to care for a cat. the cat lover
errs In the excellent company of tho
good and great of all the ages. Phila-
delphia Ledger.

THE COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBUfcO. V- -i.

HAS 2,000 PATIENTS

lOJOH PAY

Dr. Blair's Jab at Dronx Zoo in
New York City is Full

of Excitement

DIFFICULT AND YAillZD PRACTICE

Answers Hurry Calls from Bengal
Tigers and Alligators Pulls the
Teeth of the Python Manlcurea
the Elephant.

The doctor who has perhaps the
largest and most difficult and varied
practice of any in the city Is up in the
Bronx, says the New York Sun. He
has more than two thousand patients
who have come from nil parts of the
world, and he ha.? fever received a
fee from one of them. Ho U Dr. W.
Reld Blair, who is responsible for the
health of nil the animals, reptiles
and birds In the New "ork Zoological
Tark in Bronx Tark.

Not until Dr. Blair began to make
a systematic and statistical study of
diseases, together with their causes,

j among animals and birds did tho
.managers of other zoos think it worth
while to do uo, though they were an-
nually losing thousands of dollars
worth of valuable animals The bene-
fits of the s'.uly arid the work of Dr.
Blair sunn bo-rr- app- - ret-.t-

. and now
'the zoological parks of I.o:;d-.n- . Her-
ein. WashlrtL-to- I'!. l.ulo'.phia and
'other cities r.r rVo ,g the
i fame line of investigation. Many
theories of long ptam'.ir. .; have been

'dispelled by aseertainin-- i tho actual
.facts and the animal death rate ha3
been greatly reduced.

Dr. Blair Is fond of all his patients
land interested 1l his work. He is a
mild looking man, even tempered, a
close student, and from his appear-
ance one would not suspect that he
constantly associates with the wild-
est of animals and birds.

His patients never visit his office,
but he treats them all at their homes.
He finds many stubborn and puzzling
cases to deal with, for frequently
when his patients need him most they
make It hardest for him. Lately some
of them have become accustomed to
his treatment and take their pills and
medicines without Its being necessary
to conceal the drugs In their food.

The difficulties of this doctor's prac-
tice may be Judged when it Is taken
into consideration that when he re-
ceives a midnight call his patient may
be a Bengal tiger, an African elephant,
a wolf, an ostrich or a deadly snake
from the Jungle or a hungry alligator
from the tropics. Many men would
not care to take chances with a lion
or a tiger even If the animal were un-
der the Influence of ether, for he
might wake up, and then there would
surely be trouble for some one.

Dr. Blair has ben treating animals
in the park for seven years and has
not yet met with a mishap. In many
instances he ha3 had hard fights and
only succeeded In accomplishing hi3
purpose with the aid of a dozen
strong men. He has pulled the teeth
of the twenty-seve- foot regal python,
operated for appendicitis on an orang-
outang, removed an eye from an os-
trich, cut a nine round corn from the
foot of an elephant and performed
other difficult operations upon a buf-fal-

hippopotamus, kangaroo, etc. He
is Just now curing Gur.da, the ele-
phant, of a skin disease.

Dr. Blair understands his; patients
as few other i "'.p'.f understand ani-
mals. He spends all his time among
them. He h:is various kinds of ani-
mal babies to trke care of.

In the equipment of the Zoological
Park is a laboratory and a drug store.
There will shortly be added an animal
hospital that will contain an operating
room and private and public wards,
fitted with up to date appliances.

When any animal seems to be 111

the keeper makes a report to the doc-
tor and a record sheet is filled with
the name of the animal, date and
diagnosis, dally respiration, pulse and
temperature, together with the diet
and treatment. In case of a death
there follows an autopsy. A record
Is made of the condition of all the
organs.

A sample block of each organ is
hardened with paraffin und sliced into
very thin sections by the microtome.
The section Is mounted on a glass
plate, stained with aniline dyes and
studied under the microscope.

Thousands of such records are filed
away, forming an invi.luhble record.
There are also kept many mlccroscopio
samples of the blood of living ani-
mals showing dkeased states.

This year Dr. Blair h:is bejn mnk-In- g

a special 6tudy of pneumonia
among his patients, as this is the most
deadly disease, especially umong the
primates and hoofed animals. When
a new animal conies to ttie park the
doctor first places It In quarantine un-

til be Is convinced that It Is not suf-
fering from any contagious disease.
Altogether Dr. Blair has one ot the
most interesting practices in the city
of New Y'ork.

Too Good.
Hans came In from uis ranch, two

miles from Olney, to buy a horse.
"I've got the very thing you want,"
said Ike Bergman. "It's a fine road
horse, five years old, sound as a qual,
$175 cash down, and he goes ten miles
without stopping."

Hans threw up his hands skyward.
"Not for me." he said, "no, (or me
I wouldn't give you five cents for blm.
I live eight miles from Astoria, und
I'd hat to walk bade two miles."

iliilB OFFffifl Of! Ml
'.'art Hfisted on Dec jrs Sewing It to

Ctur.'.p .inc It's Gsit g to
SUy far Coed.

I.' jut Ii ii;iii,f i ld. N. J. When Wil-

liam .r.ilidii o; this town aceid'-ntal-l-

'it one of his thumb off. his
and friends thought he must

g i through life with a maimed hai.d
Wabirou. however, knew a game
w. rth 'wo of that. He ph d up tile
thumb and carried It to the Muhleii-b- '

lg Hospital.
"I've Just cut my thumb off and

would like to have It put on again," he
said as coolly as if he simply were
ordering the repair of a broken strap.

The surgeons looked at the severed
thumb and the stump and decided to
try It. Antiseptic solutions were sent
for and the wound was cleansed thor-
oughly. The severed thumb also was
immersed In the solution, anJ then
the surgeons did more. They put tho
thumb ot. the stump and slti.hed it
there, warning Waldron t) be care-
ful aud not dislodfi It. Bandages were
applied and developim nu were
awaited.

To the surprise of many i ersons the
operation Is a success. The bandages
were removed and the severed bun
and flesh are knitting. Even the
severed veins have made new con-

nections and ire sending enough
the thump to keep the tissue alive
and ward off all danger of blood pois-
oning. Waldron is happy and the sur-gion- s

feel they have done a good
piece of work.

TO PLANT 9,000,000 ACRES.

Ertgli3h Royal Commission's Plan to
Solve Unemployed Problem.

London. The Koyal Commission
appointed to consider the question of
i.i'iorestation as a palliative for un
employment has issued its report. It
recommends a plan for the plaiitin;;
o." H.Iju'J.Ouu ucres in Great Britain and
Ireland over a period of eighty years,
about 100 000 acres to be afforested
annually and the work to employ 1S,-w-

men In the winter months. The
report says that Parliament could be
asked to grant the necessary powers,
and that the scheme should be f-
inanced by a loan, the Interest of which
would be defrayed by taxation. It Is
estimated that ttie forests would be

utter the fortieth
year, and after eight years the in-

come from them would reach $7,500,-00-

The commission included among
Its members H. Rider Haggard, the au-

thor.
It is understood that the govern-

ment, probably at the next session
of Parliament, will take steps to ob-
tain approval for the scheme laid out
by the Royal Commission. This li
railed editorially by all the morning
newspapers as an Important and busi-
nesslike proposal especially In view
of the great advance In the price of
timber In recent years and the fact
that Great Britain in 1907 imported
timber to the value of $160,000,000, of
which twenty varieties could be
grown In Great Britain.

AUTOGAPHS OF ELIHU YALE.

University Gets the First That Have
Come Into Her Possession,

New Haven, Conn. Y'ale Univers-
ity has Just received the gifts of two
autographs of Governor Elihu Y'a'.e.
Its patron, these being the first that
have ever come into her possession.

The first of these is the signature
of Governor Y'ale, sent on by Dr. Ed-
gar Thurston. Governor of the muse-
um at Madras, India. It is cut from
the consultation book of the Council
of Tort St. George, Madras, when Eli-
hu Y'ale was Governor of that body.

The second memento of Governor
Y'.'.le is an autograph letter, said to be
the only one in America. It is given
to the university by L. S. Whipple of
the class of ISS1 of Boston.

WOMAN A POULTRY STUDENT.

Mrs. Saare, Owner of Large Catsklll
Eetatc, Feeds Chickens at Cornell.
Uraca, N. Y'. Mrs. Olive

Paare, past mldale age, was the most
interesting figure In the short courses
in the Cornell College of Agriculture.
Although she has a large estate known
as Y'ama-no-Ach- i in the Catskills,
with a retinue of Japanese servants,
she came to Cornell to study poultry,
and every morning In company with
fifty husky young farmer boys she
went out to the poultry house to feed
the chickens and study them.

Mrs. Saare is an authority on Japan-
ese architecture. Her chicken houses
on her estate are patterned after
Japanese pagodas and her home Is of
Japanese architecture.

SLOW WORKING CONSCIENCE.

After Forty-on- e Years, Man Sends
$10 to Its Rightful Owner.

Pennsburg, Pa. A letter has been
received by Abraham Benfield, of
Huff's Church, in which the writer
asked whether he remembered miss-
ing $10 from a 5100 roll of bills forty-on- e

years ago, when he wanted to pay
a bill to Jacob Dausman at the Bech-telsvill- e

store.
Mr. Benfield readily recalled the in-

cident and replied in tho affirmative,
whereupon he received a check for
$10, presumably conscience money.

Coal Under Yellowstone Park.
Helena, Mont. Cleveland Hllson,

manager of the Mont --.mi Coke and
Coal Company, of Eldridge, says a
largo deposit of coal lies unt'er a

Park. "There is no ques-
tion." he says, "that millions of dol-
lars' worth of coal and other materials
r.re located on the national reserve,
r.nd I look to see them opened one
...

mm tells
mu i ur imnncn

i IIL iIUULU

Co a Little Ilarsa and They'll
Stampede to You, Says

Nice OKI Jonnson

DON'T MAKE "MO-GDC- " EYES

Dluebear:!'s Quest was for Cash, not

Heads Mati Admitting 18 Mar-

riages Tells Others to Go Slow-M- ade

Living by Bigamy.

O20D00D30CD3DDC0ODOOOOOO:
Epigrams for Wooers

by Bigamist Johnson.

Treat the Intended victim a
little hnr-h- .

He distant and she will come
to you.

Don't cat
Iinn't make poo-go- eyes.
Widows are easiest.
Don't waste time on manoeu- -

O vrt-s-

X lie ntiick and decisive.

ODDOOOOOOOCXDODOOOOOOOOOOOO

San Francisco, Cal- .- One of the
rtost remarkable confessions ever
made by a bigamist in the V tilted

has been obtained from Chris-ti.v- n

C. Johnson.
This rl.e o'.d bigamist,

n'nv in P:in Q ientin prison, serving
a term of seven years, Is a living testi-
monial of the fact that t he women of
tliis country are on a stampede to tlto
I'.ymenea' altar. Johnson did not be-

gin his Bluebeard career until he had
reached the ripeness of sixty, was
portly, gray-haire- and a trifle stiff in
the Joints. Y'et he had only to step
Into the open and announce: "Ladies,
I am looking for a wife," and they
flocked to him in a headlong rush.

In three years this venerable Don
Juan married six nnd proposed and
was accepted by eighteen. More than
a thousand others wrote to blm that
they were hunting a husband and his
description of himself sounded allur-
ing. Had this "nice old man" been
able to arrange his dates with facility
he might have led a bride to the nltar
every day in the year.

"My experience has taught me,"
said the bigamist, on bis way to pris-
on, "that women are fools. Any kind
or condition of man can marry as
often as he wishes. He need only
bear in mind the following rules:

"Don't be soft or sweet with them.
"Treat them a little harshly.
"Be a little distant, and she will

surely come to you.
"Do not waste time with manoeu-

vres."
Johnson says that the women he

met fell In love with him after he had
talked to them a few times. He did
not Indulge In what he termed "calf-glance-

or "goo-goo- " eyes.
But this mlly, white-haire- enchant-

er was not In the marrying business
for sentiment. He had been a horse
trader all his life, nnd wearied of its
tedium. He had read how Johann
Hoch and other notorious bigamists
had fleeced thrir squadrons of wives.
They had begun a little earlier than
he. Consequently he thought he could
better their plans with more mature
judgment.

Bigamist Johnson could not recall
the names of all his fiancees. Their
names had been legion. He named
eleven from whom he had obtained
sums ranging from $100 to $1,000 and
left in the lurch, for the most part
waiting at the church.

There may be others, he admits, as
his memory is not absolutely to be
depended upon In the rush from altar
to altar and hurried flit from one
honeymoon to another. He courted,
for Instance, he says, ten women at
once In Portland, Ore.

The majority of his victims are
widows. Some of them still love the
nice old bigamist. Mrs. Josephine
Henninger, of Oakland, whom he
cruelly deceived, followed him to
San Quentin Prison. Johnson had tak-
en all her money from her, she said,
but she still loved him. Others in
the California lot of his wives have
confessed to the police that they can-
not shake off their love for the pro-
fessional enchanter, even though
they know he did not return the sen-
timent.

The officers on the train which bore
Johnson to San Quentin would not al-
low Mrs. Henninger to approach
him. Nevertheless, the woman fol-
lowed him to the gates of the prison
and threw a kiss as he entered the
jail yard. The old bigamist has been
put to work in the Jute mill.

In his detailed confession this
amazingly fascinating old man not
only gave suggestions on how to woo
and wed wholesale, but uttered a
caution to womankind.

"I would warn all women against
marrying a man who talks too sweet,"
he said. "He has something up his
sleeve every time. Marry a business
man one who will talk business al-
ways. Widows particularly should
ray heed to this advice, for they are
most easily influenced."

Johnson said that In many cases
he had to resist the ardent wooing di-

rected ngalnst him. "If a man says
nl"e things to most of them," he said,
"they will smile and smirk until the
roor man finds himself taking pity
on them and proposing. Y'ou can win
them either way by being stern or
distant or being sweet. If one way
does not work, the other surely will.
Pome are so eager to marry that you
fairly have to race away from theiu."

NOVEL CALENDAR.

Strips Over Each Data Are Dtlachtd
Dally, Indicating Current Date.

A iiis'oin common with pro'.v.fy
everybody In using calendais
iti:s out with pen .r pencil j,
dale of the n.onfh as It goes. Tl
Is then small elumre of mlst.il ij.r :'i

A Philadelphia man sut ?:- -.:

a : if'di hen. r and neater nf
i In el. Ing rl tho dates in n c.ih-- r

be has pniented, nn lllnsti a' ior; (,'

which is.sluwn here. In (IiIr taler ,r
hero is n series of transverse p..r

strips extending fo the tenter of , ,. ,

row of figures. The dates are prfitvil

1 I

i

'd partly npnri tho sheet and
i:pon the nfrips, the latter lei-.- -,

cured to the sheets only between
:.: mid detachable under tN
urs. When the strip Is remove i

top and hotto?') portions of th
still remain vl.OMe. Each ( . ,

strip covering the corresponding i
Is removed. The msor Is thus abi
tell at a glance the date of the in": VI

Also. If he desires to refer to
dates of days nlready passed, he
reauily determine thorn from the
ly broken figures.

TO SHOW PHOTOGRAPHS

Album Is Equipped with Magnifng
Glass and Mirror.

A compact and interesting device
for home entertainment has beer in-

vented by a New Y'ork man. It run-slu-

of a photograph holder, wlsicY
Is at the same time an exhibitor, th?
whole being designed In the form ot
an album. The album is set on
stand, back down, and Is divided Ir.to
throe compartments, the two side
compartments for holding photogray'as
and an electric battery, and the nit-
re division having a mirror set ia
the back and a lens in the front, wl
space between for inserting the news.

This inner section is movable aru!

can be adjusted to any position
sired, the magnifying glass In th-- ;

front enlarging tho views and briv.
In.; out all the detail. An elect:. c

l's'lit. supplied from the battery lu th
storage compartment. Illumines th
exhibition chamber and enhances t'M
general effect of the picture. For
evenings at home this device can
made both Instructive nnd enterta-
ins with a collection of historic vie.

Squab Courtship.
The squab farm Is an interestia;

place. Belgian homers are the U't
breeders. The parents birds are tb'J
pick of all the flocks. They piif
young. The male selects his partnvr.
and his wooing Is not easy. At fc"t
he Is pecked at angrily. He Is a r1'-slste-

fellow though, nnd will not b-- i

repulsed. The object of his atteniioi
tries to escape by flight. He pursue
relentlessly; when she Hies he flie

after her; when she runs he r
after her, when she roosts he roe'--

beside her. This keeps up on
average for two days, then W'-t-

Pigeon relents, evidently deciding ;t
would be hard hearted to deny so ar-

dent a lover. The couple then sen:
down to a staid married life. The
average Ave pairs of squabs a .
Kggs are hatched in eighteen aX-an-

four weeks later the squabs
to market. They grow like weed J,
at the end of the four weeks beit
fully feathered pigeons.

What's In a Man.
"All the constituents of a Im-

pound man are contained in I'said the chemist.
"There Is enough gas In a man," f o

went ou, "to fill a gasometer of V
cubic feet. There is enough

to make four nails. There is eniv--

fat to make 75 candles and a lw
cr.ke of soap. There is enough pti''
phoroua to make 8,06-- boxei
matches.

"There Is enough hydrogen lu K:"
to fill a balloon and carry him up t

tho clouds. The remaining constitu-
ents of a man would yield, If utJ'v'-- .

six cruets of salt, a bowl cf sugar ku!
ten gallons of water."

No wonder the Psalmist Ft!d: "I

am fearfully nnd wonderfully iuui.'t'


